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Trends in Global and European 

Health  Policy Development 
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Health and the State / Region

The need to demonstrate the benefit of healthcare 

investment – a ‘fair share’ of resources
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Health and the citizen

Is the balance of responsibility changing?

Will unevenness add to European inequality?

 Individuals inherit an initial stock of health that 
depreciates with time

 They can invest to maintain and increase this stock

 The role of government is to facilitate and support that 
investment

 From advice to compulsion

 From reaction to interaction

 Failure is costly

 for the individual in terms of morbidity or mortality 

 for governments in terms of economic stability
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A view of healthcare challenges

EU 

OECD

OECD societies are healthier than ever, but health inequalities and 

variances persist 

 For policymakers, the question is simple: 

 Is the rise in cost affordable and 

 Are health care systems becoming more efficient, delivering 

better value for money?

 Some key „effectiveness and economic‟ priorities

 Managing demographic & epidemiological transitions

 Focusing resource for best effect – e.g. technology diffusion

 Continuing to reduce inequalities

 Improving safety and quality
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Health Inequalities

"Health gap widens " 

 As judged by reductions in mortality rates UK health had improved on average 

over the past 50 years, but in recent decades inequalities in health had either 

remained static or widened. "Independent inquiry into inequalities in health 2004"

 National reports highlighting how inequality and disadvantage damages health

have been published by other Member States including Sweden, Holland, Norway 

and Spain. 

 INSERM (Institut national de la santé et de la recherche médicale) says that 

mortality in France among blue-collar workers aged 45-59 years is 71% 

higher than among their white-collar peers.

 To reduce the unnecessary ill-health and shortened life span of disadvantaged 

people in Europe, key policy areas must be addressed. Working alone, the 

health sector can do little to reduce inequalities in illness, injury and life 

expectancy. "Independent inquiry into inequalities in health"
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The impact of an ageing society

Netherlands - trend lines
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Gradation of hip fracture incidence across 

Europe
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Cardiovascular disease – rethinking priorities*

Underlying factors

Immediate factors
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Anticipate the future

European mega trends in healthcare

 Managing healthcare transitions

 Demographics*

 Epidemiological profiles – the surge in chronic illness

 Affordability

 The rising cost of healthcare transitions

 New technology diffusion*

 Economic factors

 Evidence based change

 Healthcare priorities

 Structures and systems – e.g. integrated care

 Outcome and healthgain evaluation

 Leverage for change

 Markets and tariffs

 Strengthening commissioner power – collaborations and mergers

 New European and global providers – and niche operators

 EU cross border health „tourism‟

 Transparency and accessibility of information

* noted by the OECD as the key cost drivers in European healthcare
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The Capital Infrastructure Dimension

A “critical” ERDF focus area
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Capital as a concept

Why invest and build?

 “The purpose of capital expenditure is to ensure that, together 

with working capital, fixed assets will be available to support the 

agreed plans of the organisation, demand will normally exceed 

funding availability, so expenditure should focus on projects 

which deliver the greatest benefit”

The Control and Oversight of Capital Expenditure within Unilever, by L. G. Norton and J.    

E. Wall © 1953 Blackwell Publishing

 Infrastructure is a major factor in health inequality across Europe

 Safety and Quality

 Access and Outcomes

 Cross border healthcare

 Contribution to the economy

http://www.jstor.org/action/showPublisher?publisherCode=black
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Capital financing

 The means by which (public or private) healthcare institutions obtain 

and pay for the physical assets needed to deliver services

 The principal models are:

 Government grants / loans

 Commercial borrowing

 EU Structural Funds – a key priority area 

 Public Private Partnerships 

 Healthcare capital investment is most usually a form of public equity, 

but with limited accountability

 Many (most?) governments are now moving towards the principles of 

private sector equity to achieve better value
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Private sector equity principles

Return on Investment

 Do we mean:

 Financial return on capital invested – shareholder accountability

 Accounting for debt, including;

 Macro debt management

 Depreciation as a charge against income

 Cost of capital priced into services

 Transparency over value for money

 Contribution to profit / loss

 Or do we mean:

 Health gain, return on capital invested – societal accountability

 Clinical outcomes

 Patient satisfaction

 Health Status

 „Health is wealth‟

Getting the balance right is difficult – it is inevitable that some elements will be reflected in SF criteria 
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A Problem with Icons

They mesmerise us
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Hospitals can take 10 years from concept to commissioning

The ‘future’ will change beyond recognition

 MRSA

 EU workplace directive

 Global and European workforce migration

 Waiting times – and patient choice

 Health tourism

 Competitive tariffs

 Community engagement and „ownership‟

 The chronic illness agenda

 EU competition laws

 EU fiscal agreements and frameworks

 The ICT revolution

 Macro-economics and debt instruments

 PPP

 Wonder drugs and minimally invasive surgery

 The advance of clinical technology – scope, scale and spatial

 Changes of government, and ideological shifts

 New EU member states

 Ambulatory care

 Entrepreneurial  healthcare delivery

 The environment dimension

 Workplace safety
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The rush to certainty - the problem with 

icons

 There is often only a narrow window of investment opportunity

 Tactical positioning is quicker and easier than strategic redesign

 We like tried and trusted formulae – we do not like dramatic change, 

despite the evidence

 Relevant data is often dilute, diverse and hard to access or translate

 We tend to lack the methodologies, systems and incentives for joined 

up thinking

 Some capital models are counterintuitive to clinical and care needs

 Robust and penetrating risk assessment is not very comfortable

 Downsizing hospitals is difficult and dangerous

 Structural funds are often seen as a „free good‟ and remove rigour

 This all contributes to active inertia and the rush to certainty
models of project development that are all too conspicuous
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Understanding the cycle of change

Why sustainability is important in SF
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Getting the sustainable focus right is difficult

The UK NHS - has a surge in service / capital 

spending dealt with one problem but created 

another? 

Long term fixed capital cost

Adaptable & sustainable

funding:

 disinvest to reinvest

Waiting lists

Health need Capital investment Productivity

decline

Time

Volume

Funding

increase
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Understand the data

The ‘shrink to size’ acute heath economy

It in turn creates a paradox

SHA 1 SHA 2

Trust B Trust 1 Trust 2 Trust 3 Trust 4 Trust 5

Technical 

Efficiency 

Issues

ALOS and DCR are 

10% better than 

national average
10% 9% 9% 6% 8% 9%

Allocative 

Efficiency 

Issues

Reduced repeat 

admissions
12% 11% 10% 11% 10% 14%

Total bed days saved 22% 20% 19% 17% 18% 23%

A combination of Care Pathway design, Work Process Control and shifts in 

the locus of care e.g. chronic illness (below) - will have dramatic effect

Ref: Degeling, CCMD, Durham 2006
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Needs based planning

Skane Region Sweden
The „Nearby Care‟ strategy
Population based hospital restructuring

From 14 hospitals to 9
Changing the roles of remaining hospitals
Most new investment - for community facilities
Public involvement through the “nearby-care” concept

Mortality mapping, Finland SHAPE, NHS – deprivation indexing
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What should we do ?

 Understand need better – an evidence based approach to investment

 Plan for continuous change

 Avoid incrementalism

 Innovate – look for links with DG Regio and DG Employ policy

 Ensure synergy and symmetry between

 Investment strategy and need

 Workforce potential and design

 Clinical process systemisation and capital financing models

 Provide transparent and measurable benefit (or adverse outcome)

 Ensure coherence with „masterplans‟

 Health – whole systems

 Cross sectional policy

 Unless we can describe investment benefit in measurable terms of:
 Individual patient outcomes

 Impact on population health

 Advantages for society

should we justifiably invest ?
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When the money ran out
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The dramatic change in circumstance for healthcare 

investment; 

after the 2008/9 financial crisis (1)

 Capital availability – in most forms has become scarce, this will continue, 

this will present difficult and complex problems for the 12

 Health has not generally attracted „stimulus‟ investment, problems of:

 Complexity and timescale

 Return on investment

 Revenue costs 

 Increasing reliance on ERDF / ESF support as the future route to service and 

capital investment 

 Sustainability - Risk Assessment  is emerging as a new critical factor

 Past decades of capital investment growth funded by high levels of debt

 Rising revenue spending reliant on high growth levels

 A culture of cumulative asset / service growth – but now the need to 

disinvest to reinvest or find alternatives
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after the 2008/9 financial crisis (2)

 Accelerated development of New Models of Care and changes in capital 
and revenue investment strategies

 Greater emphasis on Return on Investment – Health Impact Assessment

 ERDF / ESF beneficiaries can „leapfrog‟ the 15 and target affordable 
Strategic and Structural change 

 Needs:

 New priorities and service models e.g. integrated whole systems 
disease management

 New systems and structures

 Compatible, supportive and incentivised funding models and 
processes

 A new approach to competency development

 Overall - better (integrated) masterplanning & the health in all policies 
principle

 A new legitimacy for Conditional (Leveraged) Funding?
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Towards integrated investment
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Facilitating reform

whole systems efficiency

home primary community hospital rehabilitation residential

Technical efficiency and standards

Systems efficiency

Allocative efficiency

Trajectory 

of reform

Redistributive

leverage

Care pathways
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Disease management focus 

better health status

Home    Community   Hospital   Intermediate    Residential

Children

COPD

CHD

Hip replacement

Organisation   Financing   Incentives    Outcomes Systems

integration

Organisational and funding focus

Care pathways

Increasing focus

towards new 

financing and 

organisational 

coherence 

– for disease 

management

Trend away from institutional 

resource and organisational 

singularity – for chronic and 

elderly care – and much more to 

come
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Future organisation of Päijät-Häme 
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Care pathways - a simple concept

Patient treatment trajectory

The patient locale

The hospital
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Trends in acute (general) hospital 

pressures

Tertiary /
specialist

A diversity of new providers

Primary care and community settings
&

Public health

Migration of work

The acute generalist hospital squeeze

New technology diffusion and investment in new skills and competencies
Will be central to reform
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Generic trends in European health policy development

 From a curative to an avoidance strategy

 The revitalised (high impact) public health agenda

 From hospital centricity to whole systems integration

 From treatment episodes to integrated disease (care) pathways

 Partnerships - the patient as a co-producer of care

 Disinvesting to reinvest

 Better health and economic value

 Measuring health gain value, the return on investment principle

 Achieving sustainable lifecycle value

 Regionalisation, to improve sensitivity and economic focus

 Public Private Partnerships – increasing diversity 

 The shift to markets – better value and choice?

 The health in all policies principle – wider societal benefit

 Measurable economic contribution

 From cost to investment

Policy development needs more cohesion and symmetry
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 http://www.euregio3.eu/
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